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meshes of the old net of observations. With our close 
net of stations we can, to a certain estent, follow ancl 
forecast them, ancl the closer beconies tlie network the 
farther wo can advance. But at  last t,he liniit of what, 
is obtainable is reached. We can not mnke it close 
enough to predict every locsl rain shower. There is, 
however, one wny open by which the systeiii c:in be 
completed, and this way I hope will be tried by nest 
summer.. 

A similar view of the sky, only still niure est,cmive 
t,han from the co:ist, can be obtained froni f:iromhly 
situated mountains. Everyone who has t,ravelerl in t,he 
niountaiiis knows that we can see wmrlcring rain sho-t\-ers 
at a great distance. The question is then t,o find prnc- 
t.ical nirt,hods by which t,lieir tracks can be ileterniinetl, 
just 8s the course of ilist.ant b d i s  of s:.orni clourls aw 
found from tlie const) sttit,ions. No\{-, if me st,uily blie 
view froin the t.op of n mounta.iii bp the use of gooil 
clitirts, we c m  identify a grept number of point.s on the 
around, such a.s summits, ridges of mount,nins, riwrs, 
rakes, towns, .vil~tiges! a.nt1 cliurclies, etc..  lie c~inrt. cnii 
be espeoinlly prepnrecl for the purpose I)p inarking all 
the chanrcberistic lines and points we ti.re able ta see m i l  

hatching the regions, which can not he seen. Then when 

the showers of rain advance the observer will be able to 
draw on the chart tlie part of the front line of the shower 
which is turned to him. By drawing this line from hour 
to hour lie will see how the shower develops and propa- 
gates, which districts are hein threatened, ancl when the 
rain will reach them. The ofserver will then not only 
be able to give valunble information to the central offices 
but he ca.n also senil forecasts direct, to the threatened 
districts. From a coniparatioely small number of moun- 
tain stations, which cooperate and supplement each other, 
it  must, in t.his w.ay, be possible to organize a system of 
forecasting local showers for the gretiter part of tlie 
country. 

,i(7~:7eii.17.1i.)li., Octobi~r, 191S.-For the same eight dis- 
tricts as above. the percentage of verifications for the 
mont,lis of ~ L I ~ L I S ~  nni1'September have been the following: 
Ahgust,  85.1, '77.7, S3.3, 70.5, 55.2, 05.4, 90.7. 96.3; 
September 94.0, !j-l.0, 92.0, 96.0, 90.0, 94.0, SS.0 ,  SS.0. 

l'he avcrage percentage of rcrification has thus been 
for tlie three siimnier months: J ~ l y  S3.7, August 56.3, 
Septemlwr 92. The decided progress at  the end is clue 
a l ) o \ ~  :ill to the eqwrience from h u  ust 14 and 15, as 

based with increasctl confidence upon the steering line. 
from this date trhe forecasts have, in c 7 ubious CRSFS, been 

ON THE STRUCTUBE OF MOVING CYCLONES. 
I:y J. BJERKNES. 

[Ltatrgl: Drrgen, Octolwr, lals.] 

When the equations of hylrodynamics a.re to be applied 
directly to concrete atnios dieric motions, two conilit,ions 
should be fulfiuecl: ~ 1 i e  dist,aiices betwceii t,lie st:i,t.ions 
Wiving tlie ohservations should be snitdl cilough to he con- 
iidered as differentials of spixcc, and tlie t,ime in t,crvitls 
between tlie successive periods of obserrntion slioiilil he 
sniall enough to be c.onsitlerec1 as cliff ereii t,inla of binio. 
Neither of these condi tiona is fultilleil by the obserrntioirs 
available. from clnily weatlies n i q s  ancl priuted in year- 
boob. Distances amounting to hundreds of liilometcrs 
ancl time intervals of ais hours are too petit. 

In order to get a t  least t ~ i e  first of tliese conclitioiis' ful- 
filled, to sonie degree n t  lezlst, I have collected detailed 
data from tlie archives of the meteorological institutes in 
Norway, Sweden, ancl Denmarli, including observations 
from third-class stations. In  addition I have esnniiriecl 
the comparatively very detailed dailg maps used for 
weather forecasting in western Norway during thc suni- 
mer of 1915, and conibinecl them with the siniultnneous 
study of the sky. 

In this way I have been led to some general results coii- 
cerning the structure of cyclones, which I shall outline in 
this paper, and shall consider in detail later. 

THE STEERING LINE AND THE SQUALL LINE. 

"lie lines of flow in a cyclone have approsiniately the 
character of logarithmic spirals. By increasing the num- 
ber of observations, however, several deviations from the 
regular spiral shape appear. A4niong a multitude of 
details, certain characteristic traits seem to recur more 
os less markedly in all cyclones yet esamined. 

Every cyclone that is not stationary has two lines of 
convergence, which are greater and more conspicuous 
than any otheiu, and are distinguished by characteristic 
thermal properties, as shown in figure 1. 

The firat of these lines comes in to t.lie center froni the 
front of the cyclone, lying in its entire estent on the right 
side of i ta path. The tangent to the line at  its terminus 

in the cyclonic center seems to be identicd with the path 
of the 1at.ter. -4s the line is thus giving tlie mon!entarg 
tlirection of pro moation of the cyclone, it may, with 
propriety, ]>e c d e ~  tlie strwirig Jim?. 

The otlier line of convergence comes in from the right 
rear of the c ~ ~ l o i i e ,  and is iden tical witrli tlie well-linown 
sqtc.rrlb k i r i  c, wllicli nccompanies cyclones. 

'l'he steering line ancl tlie squnll line are intiniately 
related to the distribution of temperature, as they border 

FIG. 1.-Lines of flow in n moving cyclone. 

the warm ares, of the cyclone, or, as we may call it, its 
"wnrni sector." 

uall line move ac- 
cording to the law 
gence,' viz, in t.he toward the 
right, relatively to 

Both the steering line and the 

- - 
1 J. B'erknes " ' h e r  die Fortbewegung der Iionvergenz- und Divergmzlinien/' 

Meteorohgisclie Zeitsrhrik 191i,10/11. 
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line. The passage of the steering line, havin warm air 
to the left, will therefore cause an increase o tem era- 

ture. These thermal s e c t s  correspond to the well- 
known increase of temperature in front of cyclones and 
the decrease behind them. The discontinuous character 
of the change of temperature is peculiarly striliin dur- 

ture, and the assage of the squall line, having $ ?  co d air 
to the left, wi R accordin ly give a decrease of tempere 

ing the passa e of the squall line, but the change 5 ue to 
the passage o f the steering line is also easily perceptible. 

exist a distinct boundary su rp  ace, which sepnrates them. 

steerinm su 3 ace. This surface leans toward the cold side, 

THE BTEERINQ SURFACE. 

The air masses flowing in from both sides toward the 
steering line will not mix. U to great heights t.liere will 

This boundar surface, cutting the earth's surface aloiig 
the steerin fine, may for convenience be called tho 

the cola air thus forming a flat wedoe under the warm. 
Figure 3b shows the horizontal fielcfof flow in the near 
vicinity of a steering surface, and figure 3/r gives a repre- 
sentation of the motion in vertical projection. 

Warm Cold 

b 

FIO. 2.--Moving steering line. 

The warm air flowing in from the left ascends the steer- 
ing surface, swee ing with it the nearest layer of under- 
lslng cold air. $his cold air, however, can follow only 
to a certain height. It soon drops down again, and on 
the place where it reaches the ground a line of divergence 
will appear in the field of horizontal flow (fig. 36). 

FEBRUARY, 1919 

Every moving steering line is thus preceded by a line 
of divergence, which is very often seen on the detailed 
maps a t  a distance of about 50 kilometers. The air 
between t.his forerunner and the steering line itself has a 
rolling motion. The air to the right of this rolling mass 
mores off horizontally, having a velocity component in 

d 

FIG. 3.-Stationery steering line. 

H, direction normal to the steering line, corresponding to 
the velocity of propagation of the system. 

It should be noticed that the line of divergence pre- 
ceding the steering line as a forerunner has a forced 
ropagation in a direction opposite to that generally 

found for such lines. The term due to the rotation of the 
earth, under ordinary circumstances predominating, is 
apparently overcompensated by frictional terms gen- 
erally neglected. 

It will be useful also to refer to figure 3, re resenting 
the motion found a t  stationasy steering lines, t a r ing  no 
forerunner. Should this steering line be pro agated 
toward the right, the entire cold mass must ascen a to give 
place for the warm. The esistence of the forerunning 
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line of divergence seems thus to be IL necessary condition 
lor t.he propagation of the st,eering line. 

1'IfR SQUALL LINE. 

The air inasses flowing from both sides toward the 
squall line will renicth sepr:i ted by a boundary surfacc 
t lint for convenience niay be culled tlie squalI surface. 
This surface does not,, like the steering surface, sini 1)- 

investigations' i t  is fronted by a "head," at  the hack of 
which it has, ns  far as we know, 1 ~ 1 1  ulinost horizontal 

resemble an iiicliiied plane. -4s shown by W. Schmi R t's 

a 
- 

. I  Cold  :; Warm 

course, in tcrru 1 ted only 

Data concerning its con- 
biriun t ion to. greti tcr 
heights are not yet at. 
hand. 

Figure 4b show-s thc 
horizonta.1 fidd of flow 
in the inimcdi:~ te virinity 
o f  the squall surface, and 
figure d a  gives n vert,ical 
projFct4ioii of the snnic 
mot.ion. The squall SIIF 
face itself is represeiit,ed 
by the broken line on 
both figures. The cold 
air Aow11ig in from t.he 
left dis laces the wnrni 
air in i!ont of it. Thc 
warm a.ir is forced to 
ascend rapidly the abrupt. 
front of t,he head, and 
afterwards t.o perform 
only c-)cc.asionnl . nsctrn- 
sions and clesccnslons. 

At thc center of t,hc 
cyclone, the steering ai?d 
t.lis scliiall surfa.ces join 
in t.o one. The entire sur- 

by some sma \ 1 .wawes. 

I%. I . -Hqi~i l l  lint,. face, ( 8 1 1  t.t,ing the ground 
along t.he h e r i n g  and  

squall lines, fornis ti widc flait valley,.conreying the wn.rm 
air current upward over the rinderlymg cold air. 

THE DIA1'RIBUTION OF VElWlC'AL MOTIC)N, .\SI) OF CI,OI'I.)l- 
NESS ANI) PBECIPI'I'ATION. 

When t.hc field of Iiorizontd motion is known. t.hroii I 1  
the wind ohserra tions from rneteorologica.1 sta t'lons, t. 7 I(' 

wrt.ica.1 motion in lower st,ra taa 9iti.y he ~onst~ructed by 
t.lie aid nf t4hc quation of c.ont.~nii~.ty. Such constrnr- 
t.ions have niti.l.de a arent ch.aracterlstic distribu tioils of 
vert,iml mot ion. #e following practical, n.lts~lough lint 
exact. rulc, hiis in this way been o h t . + d  for C ~ C ~ O I W S :  
The a.rCns of small deflec.tio11 of tlic wind from the gni- 
client are. gt?nerttlly areas of ftist II wnrd movement; a . 1 ~ 1  
vice velym. The areas of great &flection are generally 
8ire:i.s of slow u p w d  or erm of downward movement!. 

The snidest  defleckions are found on the right front 
of cyclones, r i x :  in the warm sector. Ar.cordmgly the 
ascending motioii starts a t  the ground in the warm sec- 
tor, and has its eat& values along the two lines of 

only slow upward movements are found, and on the rear 
of the cyclone even descendin, 0 movements occur. 

convergence bor f ering it. Outside the warm sector, 

............ ................ 

9 W. Schmidt: W e n .  Fitmngsbericlite I: 118. IL1. 1010. p. Ilfll.  Mrtenmln:i;che 
%eit.schrilt 1911, p. 85;. 

In fig. 5, the distribution of cloudinass and precipitation 
over tlie c!yclone area is outlined. As all aweriding m+ 
t.ion of importance originates from the ground in the 
warm sector. cloudiness and precipitation pre-eminently 
Itre involved there. The warm air sprcads, however! 
over greater areas in the hidier strata than ut, tlie grountl, 
the surface of sepuratioii feaning from the warm sector 
mitsttrtls over the atljaceiit. cold areas. Therefore the 
tdTert of asceiidin warm air may also be observed from 
t,lie surroiiiitiing (?istricts, which are cold at the earth's 
surface. 

A surface of discontinuity a t  whicli there is a sutlderi 
change of temperature and of wind velocity may, accord- 
ing to a forniula of Margulcs,3 hare an inclination of 
equilibrium, depending upon the difference of tempers- 
ture anti the cliffcrence of velocity. In t,lie c.ase which 
wc are cwiisicleriiip, the surface of disconthiuit,,v is moving, 

_ .  , 

. I .  . .  

. . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . ,  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  :. ;..',., . . . .  . .  . .  . .  I .  

. . . . . . . .  . .  . .  ' .  . . .  .... ..: . . . . . .  % . . . . . . .  

. .  
. .  

FIG. 5:- lhlrihuliun oI clourlii~~?;.~ i inrJ prwipilatiuii. 

nnrl thus the cwndition of equilibriu i n  is ~ i o t .  fulfillctl. 
But in case of slowly moving systems we are entitaled t o  
wnsider t,he deviations from the equilihriuni as sniall 
and reckon approsimatelg with the equilibrium values. 
The formula of Margules, when applied directly to 

steering surfaces found on detailed maps, has led to ralues - 

of its an le of inclination amounting to a fraction of a 
degree. 50 get an idea of how far precipitation and cloud 
iire'w, caused by the ascension of warm air, will extend 

- - _-__.___ 

1 ~ C B T ~ I I I ~ R :  *' Enrrcir der EItiirrne" .leIirliiirh der K. K. %ent.r. Anst. h r  hfehrolngie 
1'JI)i Anhaw:. Enn~Ii4i in the Merlisnirs of the e:trl.ii's at.mnx here, B rollerlitnl of trsnb- 
Intinil?: hy Clrv#nl:i&l .I hhc. Emil1imni:cn hIiw~ll~iiruris Cnl~cliona. Ynl. 51. 
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beyond the steering line, we may calculate with an 
average inclination of 1 :loo. Lower nimbi, at the height 
of 500 meters, will then extend 50 kilometers beyond the 
stseering line, and the intense rain will fall to this distance. 
Higher nimhi, up to 2,000 meters, may bring weaker 
rain 200 kilometers in front of the steering line, and single 
raindrops may occur at a still grea.ter distance. Outside 
the district of rain clouds, the higher clouds, alto-stratus 
and cirro-stratus, will extencl. If we suppose the same 
inclination u to the highest strata, the Ci.St,. would 

Eloudiness and precipitation in front Os the cyclone, 
estending not only over the warm, but also over great 
cold areas, may thus be sufficiently esplained by the 
ascension and spreading out of warm air along tlie great 
surface of separation. If the steering line in the before 
mentioned numerical example had a length of 500 
kilometers, the ascension along the corresponding steering 
surface would afford simultaneous rainfall over an area 
of 100,000 square kilometers, and cloudiness over 4 to 5 
timas this area, in addition to that of the warm sector. 

The rainfall over t,he cold area behind the squall line 
comes from the warm air lifted by the advancing cold 
wedge. On account of the "head" at the front of this 
wedge the ascending velocity will he rather great, but its 
effects will not be erceivecl far behind the line. The 

does iiot reach higher strata, as no higher clou s oc.cur. 
In fig. 5 two sections through the cyclone are outlined, 

both parallel to the path. They give, from right to left, 
the succession of meteorological phenomena at a fixed 

. 

ap ear 800 ki ! ometers ahead of the steerin line. 

a ascending motion aong P the sc1ua.U surface ap arenfly 

left sides of the path, respec- 

compact, the A S t .  transforms into a stratum of Ni. 
The first raindrops now fall, but it is still some time before 
the rain grows to its greatest intensit . Simultaneously, 

condensat,ion in the warm air. From that moment t!he 
lower cloud limit will retain a coilstant height, and t,he 
rainfall will have a continuous character. Soon after, 
a slow turn of wind and a small increase of temperature 
will indicate the pasage of the steering line and the 
en trance in to the warm sector. 
In the warni sector no striking changes will occur rint:il 

the squall line is approaching. Then the wind suddenly 
turns to the right, simultaneously increasing b \-iden t. 
force; the temperature falls rapidly; t.he nimbus trans- 
forms into Cu.Ni., n.nd the rain pours down in heavy 
s u d s .  SOOJI 

a pears, & hi$er clouds laving nlreiidy disappeared. 
#le cleanng o the sky is only interrupted by smaller 
showers. 

An observer to the left of the path will be passed by 
neither the steering line nor by the squnll line. He will, 
however, observe the henornena due to the ascending 

the lower limit of the ninibux goes B own to the level of 

The heavy rainfall does not last Ion . 
1' a Y ter the assa e o€ the scuiill line, a clear fkie sky 

motion up through t K e ralley formed by the joined 

steerin? and s q d l  surftwes. Thus he will see the veil 
of C'i.St. gradunlly thickening down to AM.  and Ni. 
The nimbus, howe\-er, will not go as low down a.s in 
t.he warin sect.or, and the rainfall will iiot increase to the 
smie intensity. ' h e  clenriiia of the sky takes placc. 
la trr without. my striking ctnnprs of wind, t,rmpera- 
ture, or form of cloud. 

The col!l air in cyclones performs a part like: t,liaL of 11 
hi 11 continent n.gninst which a. warm wind IS hlow1np. 
A/?o\-e the level of condensation of the sscending air 
thc "continpiit." will he covered by "fog." This "fog," 
which may he observed from below t,hrough the trans- 
p ren  t. cont~incnt of cold njr, is nccording t,n the height, 
callrd Ni., 8.8t.. or Ci.St. 

ox m E  MECHANICS or (TCI ONICS. 

1 I i c  r)r~cediiig results c~onc~eriling . the utracturc o f  
CyclOJleS may, 111 YO far as the motions in the h w i ~  
strata tirr conwriwd, he representcd schematically by 
figure 6. 

The r.yclone consists in thc lower strata essentaidl-y nf 
two opposite currents, a cold onr represented by the 

,. 

n 

FIG. R.--C'yclouic motion iu loner-air st.rats. 

h e a q  black lines and R \wrm one re resented by the 
light, double lines. As 11. coinbined c&ct of the barn- 
met,ric dc ression and the deflecting force of the earth's 

center. As tlie conibined effect of this turning niot.ion 
and their different specific: weights, the cold current is 
screwed unclerneath t,he wa.rni one, and the wa.rm cur- 
rent screwed up above the colt1 one. This conibined 
motion propagates a.long the steering surface, not unlike 
a ware motion, t s h  kinetic energy being furnished by 
the ot,ential energ of t:he system of wwni and cold 

surface. The cyclonic motion effect,s the t.rancforma- 
tion into I state with reduced potent.ia1 anergy, mvdv- 
ing a reduced angle of inclination, or even B complete 
disturbance of the surface of discont.iriui t,y. 

This view loads to n natural explanation of well-known 
facts. (!-ydones nre most frequent., and developed to 
greatest intensity, in the zones and during the seasons 
of great horizon tal tempera t:ure gradien ts, the surface of 

ro tu.tion P io th c*urren ts ii.m turned a.bou t the cyc.lo!iic. 

air, {ring beside eac T 1 other on either side of t.he steering 
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discontinuity re-eminen t-ly evolving under such con- 

roximately t,he same ath, the surface of discontinuity 

so that it may, after a short period of restoration, serve 
a.s n steering surface for the nest one. 

In the case of a stationnr steering surface the path 

as the steering surface is generally a.1read-y in motion, 
we can only assert that t.he momentary direction of 
propagation of the center is given by the tangent of 
the steerin line a.t this center. 

the east, the cold current will cover the round on the 

current will be able to keep to the ground only in t.he 
warm sector, southeast of the center. From there it 
will flow over the cold current, joining the general west- 
ern drift in tlie higher strata. 

The general effect of the motion described is that! cold 
air is‘conveyed to regions previously covered with warm, 
and there sprend dong the ground; and that in compen- 
sation, warm air is conveyed to reviously cold air 
regions, and there distributed in the Righer strnta. Gen- 
e r d y  speaking, therefore, the cyclones may be said to 
be links in the interchange of air between the polar 
reg-ions and the equa.tona1 zone. This interchange, 
which is effected continuously in the zone of the trade 
winds, takes the irregular nnd intermittent character of 
cyclonic motions in the latitudes outside the high-pressure 
belts limiting the trade winds. 

The results to which we have arrived may to a reat 
estent be considered as a verification of views dev e f  oped 
theoretically by Margules:‘ ‘ ‘The phenomena of motion 
in great storm a.rens that we call cyclones &re less in- 
telhgible than those of the scliialls. But these also, at 

ditions. Furt R er, a series of cyclones often follows ap- 

Raving been only par tp y destroyed by the first cyclone, 

of the center would follow t I e fixed steering line. But 

Taking t 7-l e general case of a cyclone propagating to 

northern and western sides of the center, w % ile the wa.rm 

-. - -_ 
4 Ibid. 

least in middle and higher latitudes, consist of warm 
and cold masses of air lying ad’acent to each other 

in the lower strata behind the passing storm. It is 
therefore not unlikely that these storms are fed by 
the potential energy of an initial stage . . . . Other- 
wise these results verify certain traits in different 
older theories of cyclones, while they disprove other 
traits. 

We are reminded both of Dove’s old theory of the con- 
flict between polar and equatorial currents as well as of 
the modern “counter current” theor of Milham?* 
Ferrel’s convectional theory is confirme d in its essential 
part, in as much as the ascendin air in the cyclones is 
warni. This warm air, however, 5 oes not form a central 
core, but comes from the side, covering a warm sector. 
The general argument against the theory of Ferrel, that 
statistical investigations have proved a circular area 
around the center of the cyclone to be cold rather than 
warm, does not disprove the rincipal point, that the 

tion of t Tl e symmetrical structure of the cyclone. The 
confusion concerning this point led to the aradoxical 

and heavy. As under conditions theoretically specified 
by Sandstroni,e a symmetrical cyclone can really act as 
a kind of centrifugal pump, lifting the cold a u  of its 
central core, this assumption contains no intrinsic con- 
tradiction, but can now aim ly be dropped. While thus 
an unnecessary element o P v. Hann’s “driven eddy” 
theory has to be left out, the general view of this theory, 
that the cyclones are merely partial phases of the general 
atmospheric circulation, has been fully confirmed. 

horizontally; cold air often sprea d s out over the earth 

ascendin air is warm, but on P y the accidental assump- 

assumtion that the mounting air in the cyc P one is cold 

6 Meteorology Milham New York 1912, p. 311 * Mllham atthutes ds to  Frank’H. Bigelow.’ S w  “The %chdsrn of countercur- 
Mo. Wea. Rev., 1W. 

8 J \V Bmdstriim Weber die Beziehung zwischen temperatur uod Luftbewegunq. 

rents of different temperatures In cyclones and ant~cyclmas. 
81: 724-4. 

MeL‘Zdts., im, 1 9  im-171. 

POSSIBLE IMPBOVEXENTS IN WEATHEB FOBECASTINC). 

With special reference to  the United States. 

By V. RIERKNER. 

Probably the most important step that ran a t  present 

f be taken for the improvement of the weather forecastin 
will be the introdiwtion in the daily weather service o 
good charts representing the lines of wind flow. 

The drawing of these chart8 presents no special difi- 
viilties. WIien a meteorologist has gained suf€icie.:it 
acquaintance with theni, lie will cIray then1 as easily and 
HS quickly as somewhat complicated isobaric or isotliernial 
vliarts. My Gothenborg address and J. Bjerknes’s paper L‘ 
gire useful hints concerning the use of these charts, and 
their connection wit11 the weather. But acmmulated 
personal esperience will also be of great.importnnw. 

These charts will, however, have then full prognostic 
value only when the observations perniit them to be 
drawn in such detail that tlie two fundamental lines of 
convergence of the cyclone, steering line, and squal lline, 
(wi be accurately identified. 

For this urpose it is necessary that the observations 
of the win f be made and telegraphed. as accurately as 
possible. In  this respect there is occasion for.an miport- 
ant iniprovement in the system of observa.tions in the 
United States. At present only eight directions of wind 
are reported. Making the observations of the wind 

1 Weather forecastin This REVIEW .90-95. 
2 On the structure ofmoving cyclones: ’this REVIEW, pp. 9549. 

directions as accurately as the conditions of each station 
will permit and telegraphing in detail the results thus 
ohtamed will be an important step in making it possible 
to draw the true lines of flow. 

On theotherhand, it willbehighl~desira1,le to get acloser 
networkof stations. How far it will be necessary or desir- 
nhle to go in this respect can only be shown by experience. 

Besides about 300 telegraphic stations, the United 
States has a great number of climatological stations, 
ahout 3,000 if niy memory is correct.* If all the sewere 
ninde telegraphic we should get about the same number 
of stations in proportion to area as are used in western . As deslrable as an expansion on thls scale 
would e, considered as an experinlent, it would probably 
meet with difficulties from the point of view of the tele- 
v p h i c  service ; and quite likely it will not be necessary. 

he close network of stations in western Norway is neces- 
sary, partly on account of the complicated to o a hy 
and partly on account of the exceptional ck)&u&es 
during the war, when practically no weather telegrams 
froni ahrotid nre received. With the sinipler topogrephi- 
cal conditions in the United States, and the compre- 
hensive view obtained from the great area of observations, _ _  - _____I-- ---- - 

* AhoIIt 4,500.-Kd. 
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